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TELEGRAPHf C CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, August 25, 1936, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issues today the last of a series of 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the fourteenth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces, Eighty-six 
agriculturists distributed over the farming areas provide the basis information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire 
province, The Meteorological. Service of Canada Toronto, p"ovides ths official 
meteorological data for the Prairie Provinces. 

SUMMARY 

Drought conditions which have prevailed widely throughout the farming 
districts this season have been partially relieved by recent rains in south-western 
Ontario, southern Manitoba and the south-western part of Saskatchewan and adjoining 
areas in Alberta. Harvesting, nearing completion, has been generally interrupted by 
howery weather over the Prairie wheat fields. l7heat d'1ivories are still increasing 

and will soon reach the peak. Quality is generally good with the protein content 
extremely high. Yields vary from very poor in the worst drought areas to good in the 
northern districts where moisture supplies were adequate for growth. Rust, while wide-
spread, has caused little damage on account of the ear:Ly ripening. Coarse grains are 
yielding poorly over the greater part of the Prairies and pastures are baily depleted, 
requiring much more rain to bring them back. Supplies af rough forage are adequate in 
Manitoba but in the drought areas of Alberta and SaskaGchewan, farmers are stacking 
Russian thistle for winter feed. Some hail damage was caused to late croos in the 
Calgary and Lethbridge areas by a storm on Sunday. In the Maritime provinces, potatoes, 
roots and pastures are all in good condition and harvesting of grain crops is in 
progress. Quebec reports harvesting operations in progress with quality and yield fair 
to good. The Ontario harvest is practically completed with good yields general. Hail 
damaged a considerable area of the tobacco crop in the south-western part of the 
province. Field crops in British Columbia are suffering somewhat for lack of rain and 
the sizing of tree fruits is being retarded 

The Maritime provinces continue to enjoy favourable weather conditions. 
Recent rainfall has helped potatoes, roots and late grain crops besides freshening the 
pastures which had begun to fail. Potato crops are promising throughout the whole area 
although some late blight is appearing. Apples are abundant in Nova Scotia with 
quality somewhat impaired by the attacks of scab and aphids. 

Drought conditions have been partially relieved in parts of Ontario by 
recent showers which have stimulated all late crops Much more rain is still required 
to replenish soil moisture supplies. Harvesting is well under way with fair to good 
yields of oats and barley being reported. Roots, potatoes and truck crops are suffering 
for lack of moisture and tree fruits will be small if heavy rain fails to fall shortly. 
In Quebec, milk production Is falling off as a result of the decline in pastures and 
the slow growth of aftermath. Harvesting is well started with fair to average yields 
reported. Dry weather has retarded the growth of corn but potatoes and truck crops 
promise good. yields. 

Harvesting operations which are well on the way toward completion over 
the Prairies have been halted by showers which have fallen over a considerable area 
during the past week. The rains have helped pastures and late crops and the delaying 
of cutting and threshing will not be serious provided the weather clears soon. Yields 
of wheat vary from less than seed in very dry sections to fairly good in more favoured 
areas but high quality Is general, Little damage has been caused by rust except on 
late crops. While infection is widespread, injury to the grain was alleviated by the 
early maturity of the crop. Late crops are being attacked by grasshoppers in some 
sections and considerable sawfly damage is evident. Hail losses have not been severe 
during the past week. Supplies of forage for live stock are reasonably abundant but 
pastures are poor and there is little growth in stubble fields. 

Tree fruit crops in British Columbia are sizing slowly on account of 
deficient rainfall but quality is good. Most ground crops are good and harvesting is 
in progress. 

V .  
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The Maritime Provinces. 

Thiring the past two weeks, weather conditions have continued favourable 
for all crops. In addition to freshening the pastures, timely rains in Prince Edward 
Island have supplied the moisture necessary for full crops of roots and potatoes with-
out seriously interrupting the harvest. In Nova Scotia, recent rains have stimulated 
root crops, potatoes, pastures and late grains although some lodging of early grains has 
resulted. Apples are developing well with considerable scab and aphis injury in 
evidence. Cool nights in New Brunswick are retarding growth and grains are ripening 
slowly but are filling well. Pastures are good.. Late blight is showing on potatoes 
but is not epidemic as yet. 

Quebec and Ontario. 

Rains during the past fortnight have improved the condition of all crops, 
although in some districts the quality of grains has been affected by lack of moisture. 
Harvesting is now general over the western part of the province with the yields reported 
as fair to average. Second cuttings of alfalfa are being made. Corn has suffered from 
dry weather but potatoes and truck crops are generally good. Pastures are declining 
and with aftermath making slow growth, milk production is falling off,. Aphids and other 
pests are reported active on garden crops. Harvesting is practically complete in 
western Ontario with threshing well in hand. Good yields of oats and barley are report-
ed. Except for a few showers, dry conditions etili persist over the province with the 
exception of the eastern end and pastures are poor. Severe hail dwnae to tobacco and 
other crops extended over a large acreage in Essex county and parts of Kent. 
The Prairie Provinces. 

Throughout Manitoba cutting is virtually finished and threshing well on 
the way to completion. Wheat yields vary from low to as high as 20 bushels per acre 
with the grades generally good.. Some good yields of barley are reported in the northern 
districts but over the southern part of the province coarse grains are mostly poor. 
Good rains have fallen in southern areas during the past week, aiding late crops and 
reviving pastures somewhat although they are still in poor condition. Root crops are 
poor and corn only fair but there will be sufficient rough feed for practicr'J.ly all 
stock. 

While there was some interruption resulting from week-end rains, cutting 
is nearing completion and combining and threshing have made rapid progress throughout 
Saskatchewan. Wheat and flax acreages are undoubtedly above the 1935  levels and 
abandonment of sown fields will be much less than the low yields would suggest. Many 
thousands of acres of oats and barley will be left to live stock or the elements. 
Theat production will not be as greatly reduced as oats and barley. The most surprising 
features of the wheat outlook are the limited abandonment in drought areas and the 
extent of rust infection, With the wheat stems heavily covered with rust from the 
Manitoba boundary to west of such points as Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, and Prince Albert, it 
is apparent that only forced maturity prevented serious damage. Actually only a small 
percentage of the fields matured late and have both grade and yield reduced. Wherever 
a crop by reason of its variety, date of seeding, or location left itself vulnerable to 
rust, there is a loss of two or three grades and several bushels per acre. While 
drought damage is pred.ominant rust is widespread and its effect on yield and grade 
aipreciable. Potatoes and gardens are very poor and pastures baked. Growth in stubble 
fields is cractically confined. to Russian thistle. 

Siuth of Calgary, about 90 per cent of the wheat has been cut and some 
threshIng has b. en done. All harvesting operations have been interrupted, during the 
past week by showers which have greatly helped all late grains and fodder crops. 
Pastures have improved wonderfully but heavy rains are still required. Wheat already 
threshed is grading well with yields varying from poor in the southern drought areae to 
p-Dod in the northern districts, Peace River district points report grains ripening 
slowly with weather showery and unsettled. No frost damage has been reported as yet. 
Grasshoppers are abundant in all areas where the crop is still present with late oats 
and barley suffering severely. Sawfly damage to wheat not yet harvested is running 
from 2 to 20 per cent. Scattered hail damage occurred over the province but the losses 
wore light as most of the crop was cut before the storm,, 

British Cnl'jnfbta. 

Weather is generally dry over the province. Good crops of grain forage 
and vegetables are being harvested. Fruit crops are developing well with some hail 
damage reported from Okanagan points. On Vancouver Island dry conditions are retarding 
the sizing cf fruits. 



REPORTS OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES, PRAIRIL PROVINCES. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory r Lethhridge. 

Grasshoppers abundant in all areas where crop is still present with late 
oats and barley suffering severe losses. 	Wheat stem sawfly losses becoming more 
apparent in all areas where crop not yet harvested. 	Losses running from two to twenty 
per cent. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brandon. 

Grasshopper adult survey well advanced and shows concentrations only in 
southwest corner and a few small spots in central Manitoba and Red. River Valley. 
Although grasshopers matured early, apparently few eggs have been laid to date. 
Weather conditions of the n 	:ncntb will determine infestation for next year. 

DJL DAMAGE 

Alberta 

Hail claims received from a strip east and west of Red Deer and west of 
Crosfield. 	Damage not extensive as most of the crop wa 	cut befora the storm. 

Saskatchewan 

Light hail loss reported on Augcst seventeenth at Storthoaks, Alameda, 
Browning and. Fairlight. 

ME0ROLOGI CAL BPORT 	PRAIRIE PROVI NCES 

The following precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dominion 
Service. Toronto, for the week ending Monday ;  Auist 214  at 7 a.m.: 

Manitoba 	saskatchewan Alberta 

Dauphin 	-011 	Humboldt 	--0,1 Empress -0.1 
Virden 	-0.1 	Kamsak 	-Ol Foremost -0.1 
Minnedosa 	0.1 	Saskatoon 	-0,1 Port Vermilion -0.1 
Portage la Prairie 	0.1 	yellow Grass 	-Ol Olds -0,1 
Pinwa 	0.2 	Estevan 	Ol Fairview 0,1 
Pierson 	0.3 	Id.ian :ead 	0.1 Vegreville 0.1 
Winnipeg 	0.4 	Melfort 	011 Raymond 0.1 
Boissevain 	0.9 	hauavon 	0,1 Vau-hall 0.1 
Le Pas 	1.14 	Bigar 	0.1 Port MeMurray 0.2 
Spraxe 	1.6 	Prince Albert 	0,2 Druntheiler 0.2 
Cypress River 	1.6 	Map.o Creek 	0.2 Gem 0.2 
Morden 	1.9 	Rosthern 	0,2 Glendon 0.2 
Emerson 	7.2 	Mooco Jaw 	0 -3 Manyberries 0,2 

Lloydmni.nster 	0.3 Naco 0,2 
ogiva 	0.3 Viid.ng 0.2 

Battleford 	0,1.1. Lethbridge 0.2 
Consul 	0.5 i(eg River 013 
Assiuiboia 	0.6 Hughenden 0.3 
Qu'Appel1e 	, 	0.9 Sedgewick 0.11 
MachUn 	0.9 Medicine Rat 0.6 
$wift Current 	1.0 Taber 0.6 

Ad 	1.2 Frnonton 0.9 
Cardston 0,9 
Sior 0.9 
laver1odge 1.0 
C:, 1 gary 1.0 
?taskiwin LO 
:3ett1er 1.3 
led Deer 1.5 

(Minuo 	signs 	denote 	less 	n tn 	:::nt 	'1 	rnir 	ind.icated.) , :ao 1.6 
Brooks 	flbow 9  Kindersley, Moosomin, Outlook, Swan River, Mrtle and 

iror.atior. reported no rain during the week, 	Traces of rain fell at Macleod, Broadview, 
Yorkton, Russell and Davidson. 	No reports were received from the following stations: 
igh Prairie, High River 9  Kinuso, Carlyie 9  Lintlaw, Meadow Lake, Midale, Rabbit Lake, 

Strasbour -  and lral Marie. 
Mean temperatures :'or the week were slightly below normal in District 11, 

Alberta; Dtstrict 5 	Saskatchewan; Districts 9, iO 	11 9  12, 13 	and 114, Manitoba. 
Elsewhere there was an excess of about one degree except in south-eastern Manitoba 
whore the excess was two 	throc 	a" 
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REPORTS OF OP CORRESPONDEIsTS 

PRINCY EDWARD ISLAND 
4, 

Domi.nion Experimental Station, Ch'rlottetown. 

eneficia1 rain' early last week and today have supplied necessary 
moisture for full crops of rojs, potatoes, corn and for pastures. Early grain well 
filled and harvesting well. dlight of potatoes general and some damage reported. Late 
grain heavy and partly lodged. Fruit and vegetables above average crops. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Halifax. 

Good growing weather has continued. Heavy rains have cause& considerable 
grain to lodge. Otberwie conditions are favourable. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Nappan. 

Dykeland hayrnaking has progressed satisfactorily; considerable acreage 
yet to be cut. .86 rain on fifteenth and 1.23 on twenty-third extremely beneficial to 
roots, corn, potatoes, pasture and late grain but caused some lodging in early seeded. 
Harvesting general in about ten days. Most crops promise average or better. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Kentville. 

Weather during August fine with exception of three rains totalling one 
and three quarter inches. Hay crop was heavy; gathered in good condition. Harvesting 
grain well advanced, yields above average. Forage crops and pastures good. Apples 
growing well but much apple scab in evidence; Gravensteins generally injured by aphis. 
Early plums being harvested; good crops. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Annapolis Roya1 

Damage to apple crop throughout season by apple scab and aphids is quite 
considerable. Other pests of minor importance. Field and garden crops generally in 
excellent condition. Pastures showing effect of dry weather somewhat. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Dominion Experimental Station, Fredericton. 

Abundant moisture; cold nights delaying growth. Grain ripening slowly, 
short straw, grain well filled. Wheat has considerable stem rust; oats and barley clean. 
Pastures good. Potatoes promising; late blight showing but not epidemic. Apples good 
quality but less than half crop. Roots making good growth. 

QUEBEC 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, quebec. 

In general, condition of cereals has slightly improved during the last 
fortnight although in some districts lack of moisture has affected grain quality. 
Harvesting is going on in sonic districts and yield is generally fair. Second cutting 
of alfalfa is going on. Clover for seed appears to be a good crop. Truck crops and 
potatoes are in good condition. Corn seems to be affected by drought. Pastures are 
poor, aftermath growing slowly and milk production is decreasing. Frost on the 
twentieth has affected gardens and cereals in Abitibi and Temisiwning. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Cap Rouge. 

weather conditions fair with rain on week end. Pastures fair, root 
crops doing well. Some fields of early barThèy and oats being cut, average yield 
expected. Early apples coming on the market, late varieties sizing up well. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lennoxville. 

Harvesting general. Crop well above average. Root and potato prospects 
good. Pastures good. Corn hus rnpro'ed but t- he crop will only be fair. 
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QUEBEC (Con.) 

Dominion Experimental Station, Farnham. 

Pastures improved a little with recent rain. Fifty per ceit of grain 
already harvested. Track crops good. Corn improving but inferior to las 1; year. 
Harvesting tobacco going on, generally good. Root crops good. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Sto. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

Since August 1st, 1.15 inch precipitation recorded. Crops ouffering 
from drought. Potatoes, cereals, apples and plums are quite good; roots, corn and 
sunf lower poor. Pasture and second growth in meadow poor. No serious daIDage caused by 
diseases and insect except stem rust on cereals, especially on wheat. 

Supervisor of Illustration Station. Ste. Anne d.c la Pocatiere 

Grain crop very €ood as a whole. Weather rather wet in Matapodia 
Bay des hale'urs, Gaspe. Root crop medium due to late seeding. Potatoes not affected 
by late blight or other disease. Improved pastures are reaEonably good yet ''hile old 
ones are poor. Rtin would be beneficial in upper part of district. 

Provincial Entomo1ogst, Quebec. 

Serious outbreaks of aphids on carrots, celery, potatoes, eas in Quebec 
district lower St. Lawrence and Temisming. Maggot very bad on cabbages and cauli-
flowers. Potato beetle widespread all over the province. Corn borer very active around 
Montreal. Late blight, mosaic, leaf roll, wilt reported. Late blight on tomatoes and 
celery in some districts 0  Fire blight stationary on apple trees, 

ONTARIO 

Dominion Experimental Station, Harrow, 

Recent showers give now hopes for late crops particularly tobacco, in 
south-western Ontario but some sections remaIn dry. Severe hail and wind completely 
ruined approximately seven hundred acres of tobacco and practically all other crops in 
one section of south Essex, August 19. Some hail damage also near Blenhe.m, 

Dominion Experimental Station, Kapuskasing. 

Extreme drought still continues and root crops are suffering terribly. 
There was a severe frost on the night of the tenth that cut potatnos to the ground and 
again on night of twentieth. Ground fires are all over the district and are doing an 
Inestimable amount of good clearing land. Grain is ripening rapid17 but a very light 
crop and frost damage will be heavy. Water is very low and if it keeps up power plants 
will be closed. 

Domini. on Entomological Laboory, Chatham. 

Pavourable progess of all crops continues and has been ensured by 
numerous late rains. Threshing is nearly completed and very good yields of barley and 
oats have been obtained. Corn is fairly good although corn borer which is at the 
height here for at least hhree years, Is causing a little dtixnage. Bean yield is 
expected to be reduced by the drought earlier In thi year. Apple yield is good. 
Pastures are in poor condition and dairy cattle are being given winter feed. 

DominionEntomological Laboratory, Vine1aid. 

Coddling moth injury serious in sc4s apple orchards Oriental fruit 
imoth still at a very low level. Leafhopper injury to grapes very light. 

MANITOBA 

I Dominion Experimental Fanu, Brandon. 

Threshing about eighty per cent completed. Wheat averagig thirteen 
bushels and grading well, Barley twelve bushels, thin k  good colour and grading three, 
special and 2 cw, Oats poor yielding about 19 bushels where threshed. Pnsbures and 
grais hay ft rrntI. in pccr cottior.. 	Corn crop 'rir, 



MANTTOBA (Con.) 

Dominion Experimental Station Morden. 

Precipitation for week approximately two inches. Pastures are reviving. 
Late crops benefiting from rain. Threshing practically completed. Yields are low. 
Oat and barley crop very poor0 S1fficient rough feed for mostly all stock but coarse 
grains will be scarce. 

Agricultural Representative, Teulon. 

Threshing progressing without interruption. Grain generally of high 
quality. '?heat yields 20 bushels up to 30 and barley thirty bushels up to 44 reported. 'N 
Thatcher wheat showing up well. Livestock suffering from shortage of pasture but an 
abundance of winter feed. Vine crops good, roots poor. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Keiwood. 

cu.tting finished. 1heat threshed yield will not be better than 
fifteen. Coarse grains ninety-five per cent threshed. Still no rain. 

SASKJ.T CHEWAN 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Regina. 

Harvesting operations have proceeded satisfactorily in most parts of 
the province during the past two weeks. Wheat cutting is nearing completion in all 
districts with possibly not more than fivo per cent left to cut. Cutting of course 
grains is also well advanced with around. 85 pr ut completed.. Considerable wheat 
threshing has been done at some points. Early rt.uns show quite wide variation but 
for the most part, yields are running about as erpected. As previouslyreported, 
fairly good to good returns are being realized in eastern Saskatchewan with the 
exception of the extreme south-east. In southern, western and north-western areas, 
crops vary from poor to failure much having been cut for fodder in these districts. 
Although rust shows in most wheat fields in the better crop area, little damtige is 
apparent in the grain marketed so far as most of the wheat is yielding well and is 
also grading high. Poor yields and low grades however are reported in some local 
patches due to rust and some of the late wheat is expected to show some loss in both 
yields and grade if maturity is delayed. Grasshoppers are still numerous in southern 
and western Saskatchewan and contirnie to do some daniage in late green crops. Sawflyis.---
showing up in the riper fields at scattered points. Over the greater part of the 
province the weather has been warm with some cool nights. Although generally favour- 
able for harvesting, scattered showers and some heavy rains have fallen recently at 
several points particularly in north-western areas and some delay has resulted. 
Potatoes are much below last yearts crop in practically all districts and in the drier 
areas of southern and western Saskatchewan are reported practically complete failutee. 
Live .stock on the whole are in fair condition and are being turned on stubble as soon 
as the fields are cleared.. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Threshing and combining wheat and other grains well advanced. Yields 
fair, average for this district fourteen to dghteen bushels. Grasshoppers quite 
numerous. Showers over week-end. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Melfort. 

Rain last night and this morning went down one inch. Threshing will be 
delayed about two days. Late crops filling well due to rains. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 

Weather continues warm and dry. Threshing wbat nearing completion. 
Yield wheat total seeded acreage average two t0 five busheli, to acre. No oats or 
barley and very little fall rye. Stubble fields and sufficient roughage to winter 
most live stock on farms, 

IDominton Experimental Station, Scott. 

Threshing general. Forty per cent threshed., yields below estimates at 
cutting time but grades good, mostly one to three. Area west line from river north to 
Scott thence north-east to Denhoim, wheat averaping three to below one bushel per acre. 

INOVii-Ig westward tuist this rirr yields rac ily  improve but vrriable, 
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ALBERTA 

DominionExperimental Parm, Lacombe. 

Showers every other day Bince July thirty totalling 2.1 inches have 
greatly helpc4 all late grains.. Oats for green-feed have doubled in length and 
pastures are almost ood. Three widespread hail storms during week caused heavy damage. 
Wheat ninety per cent cut and fifty per cent barley and oats. 
Dominion Experimental Station, Letlibridge. 

South of Calgary wheat about ninety per cent harvested and some thresh-
ing done. Light showers and hail of no significance. Harvesting of grain on irrigated 
lands commenced. 

Dominion Ranie Experiment Station :  Manyberries. 

Cooler weather with thunder showers prevails. Harvest complete. gapy  
farmers will ot get, seed. Pastures are very poor. Need heavy rains. 

T':nnn ' - r:'imental Sub-station, Beaverlodge. 

Crops ,00d but colouring slowly of late. Cutting commenced, fairly 
aenr.i lnz 	eek but was interrupted at most points by heavy rains. Was resumed at 
some points Saturday and again suspended by showers. Weather still unsettled but 
aractically no frost yet. 

Telegraphic Correspondent Calgary. 

Intermittent rains have delayed harvesting operations so that practically 
no grain was cut and nothing was threshed during the last week. 

T1ograph1.c Co:respondent, Sedgewick. 

Seventy per cent cutting completed. Threshing will commence end of this 
rains helping feed. Average yield around seven bushels. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Edmonton. 

Sixty-five per cent wheat cut, forty per cent coarse grains, too much 
rain delaying harvest. 7eather cloudy, cool and not settled. Require clear, warm 
weather. No frost as yet to report. 

Telegraphic Correspondent ,Athabasca. 

Weather for past week dull with general rains. Rain fell for total of 
1.15 inches hrlding up ctting. Coo 	eather wanted as only fifte€n per cent grain cut. 

FI1EISH C'LU3IJ1 

•iminion __cperimnaj S tation Sunrnicrland. 

7eatherclear and warm with Cool nights. Some orchards Peachlarid and 
KJowna have suffered, serious injuries from hail. Bartlett pears, Rochester and 
':edette peaches being shipped. ..pplec developing good size and colour. Excellent ar:s grain, hay t  forage and vegetables being harvested. 

irdr:. :t-n o.4cal Laboratory, Victoria. 

:oather continues dry except for ecattered light showers on twenty-third. 
hreshing general and grain crop good. Crops suffering from drought, 

icid rcor.. 	't frndts U eri:Ld but as well as expected due to lack of moisture. 

, 	nsciiy 	rnia. 

Light to moderate showers have occurred in many parts of Alberta and 
aatchevian in the last twenty-four hours though it has been fair and cool in Manitoba, 

nero should be further scattered showers over Alberta and Saskatchewan today probably 
xtendirn tt:t'r' t 	flnjtDba by Wednesday. 
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